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A good wine is
not hard to find
Houses on bluff above row crops and orchards in Hollister.

SBALT NEWS

Cultivating our future: Seaching for the
balance between housing and agriculture
By Lynn Overtree
ood and Shelter. These
are basics we need to
survive. The challenge
is optimizing our land use
so that achieving one does not compromise
the other. At SBALT we work for the pro‐
tection of irreplaceable soils that support
productive agricultural crops and busi‐
nesses. Our two population centers, Hollis‐
ter and San Juan Bautista, are expanding
onto the very lands that attracted historical
settlements because of their optimal farm‐
ing conditions.
The State of California is requiring San
Benito County to plan for 5,000 additional
housing units over the next eight years. New
housing developments are appearing at
multiple locations. We commend those who
encourage growth to occur within the cities’
developed areas (“in‐fill”) because farmland
is not lost. For projects that do pave over
rich agricultural soils, the County and cities
request that the developer pay to perma‐
nently preserve an equal acreage of pro‐
ductive farmland. This is called “mitigation,”
and the recommended ratio in San Benito
County’s General Plan is 1:1.
One‐to‐one mitigation still results in the
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net loss of half of our farm‐
land. For example, if ten
acres are converted to
housing and another ten
acres are permanently pre‐
served, then only ten of the original twenty
acres remains farmland. Alternatively, 2:1
mitigation accepts a loss of a third of the
farmland. At least four other jurisdictions in
California (two counties, two cities) have or
are considering policies that require 2:1
mitigation for farmland converted to other
uses.
I recently met some wonderful people
who moved to a new housing development
in Hollister from Sunnyvale because of the
rural beauty we still enjoy. They questioned
the policies for new developments because
it compromises the values that attracted
them here in the first place. I encouraged
them to become civically engaged. We all
have a role in determining how we grow.
This New Year we hope you will make a
resolution to engage in your community.
Watch for BenitoLink’s weekly notice of
public meetings. Attend and share YOUR vi‐
sion for cultivating San Benito County’s fu‐
ture. Learn more about your local land trust
at www.sanbenitolandtrust.org. n
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By Thomas Brenner
Q: “What makes a good wine?”
—Harald F.
A: People ask me this question in one form
or another quite frequently. A great many at‐
tributes come together to make a good wine.
At the end of the day, you get what you pay
for, and hopefully you’re shelling out your
hard‐earned pay simply for a bottle that you
enjoy. After all, wine enjoyment is what a
good wine should be about.
First and foremost, a good wine is made
from quality grapes and not subjected to en‐
hancement methods like wood chips in lieu
of proper oak aging, adding mega purple
concentrates, or too much augmentation of
acid or sugar to round out what the wine was
originally lacking.
When a grape (or blend of grapes) hails
from wine growing regions that boast a suit‐
able climate and then undergoes a perfect
vinification regimen by an accomplished
winemaker, then a good wine can be pro‐
duced. For me, a good wine is one that fits
the occasion and rounds out the experience.
I like the wine even more when it is priced
appropriately as well. A good Quality‐to‐
Price Ratio (QPR) assures a great value for a
bottle of wine and allows for it to ultimately
be deemed a “good wine.”
If you factor in the myriad of other com‐
ponents from which a good wine (or even a
great one) is comprised of, and the bottle of
wine meets most of these attributes, then
wine magic can be attained.
These determining factors for a great wine
include the following:
Great Vintage: Each region has better vin‐
tages than others, which translates to the
quality of the wine.
Reputable Producer: An established

winemaker and brand is more likely to
showcase consistent quality.
Price Point: Usually a wine starting at
around $25 is a good launching point for
finding a high‐quality wine. The cheaper the
bottle, the more likely it will be akin to tast‐
ing like “the fast food of wine.”
Origin: Certain wine growing regions are
more conducive to boasting better wines for
certain grapes. Also, the smaller the geo‐
graphical point of origin from where a wine
has been sourced, the higher the quality. Fa‐
mous wine growing regions are coveted for
a reason and will only produce select wines
won from grapes that perform best in their
respective region.
Long story short, if you find a wine from a
solid producer, from a small region that is
known for producing a great wine won from
a certain grape or blend, stemming from a
good vintage and all of this at a fair price,
then a good wine can be attained. Happy
hunting!
Email your questions for Thommelier to
missionvillagevoice@gmail.com. n

